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Sydney - Construction
Work with the best! 3-5 year lawyer
with both front and back end
experience sought by top tier firm.
Good drafting skills and project
experience desirable. EB3221

Melbourne - Corporate/Finance
Corporate/finance lawyer with 4-6 years
experience sought for this mid tier firm.
Excellent corporate finance/securities
experience and good technical drafting
and negotiating skills required. MD8923

Brisbane - Energy & Resources
This recognised national leader
requires a Senior Associate/Senior
Counsel to work across electricity,
oil, gas and coal areas. Diverse and
challenging work, great partnership
opportunities. MH3590

Sydney - Financial Services
High calibre 2-3 year financial services
lawyer sought by top tier firm for high
profile funds, managed investments and
equity products work. RG2045

Melbourne - Construction
2-6 year front and/or back end
construction lawyer sought to work
with major construction companies
in this leading firm. Strong drafting,
negotiating and advisory skills a
must. AM9159

Canberra - Corporate/M&A
Lawyers with 2-5 years experience
required to join the M&A team of
this top tier firm in Canberra.
Corporate/commercial transaction and
advisory experience essential. MD8605

PARTNERS
Sydney - ER/IR Partner
Rare opportunity to join highly regarded
practice and bring your ER/IR practice.
Work with leading professionals in a
dynamic environment and help develop
the business. JG3653

Melbourne - Property Partner
Progressive national partnership seeking
a commercial property partner with an
institutional property investment client
base to join their dynamic and growing
commercial property team. AN9172

MARKETING
Canberra - Marketing Coordinator
Join this leading professional services
provider. The key function of this role
is to assist with developing and
implementing client relationship
programs. Tertiary education and
marketing experience required. LA9174

London - General Corporate
Join the international firm that has played
a pivotal role in many high profile
corporate transactions. Excellent 
2-4 year lawyer sought for challenging
cross-border work. EB2872

Hong Kong - Corporate/M&A
Magic Circle firm seeks 3-6 year
corporate/M&A lawyer. Your work will
involve considerable exposure to major
China related transactions. You must be
fluent in Mandarin. NP9184

Dubai - Banking & Finance
Premier global firm requires hot shot
3-5 year banking & finance lawyer for
frontier work with thriving and dynamic
Dubai practice. Excellent conditions
offered. RG3956

London - Structured Finance
Magic Circle firm seeks lawyers with
2-5 years experience to work on
structuring and implementing
transactions in securitisations, structured
products, derivatives and tax-driven
schemes. NP9182

Frankfurt - Banking
Work in the finance department of
this Magic Circle firm, providing
transactional and advisory assistance to
investment banks, both international and
domestic. Top remuneration. NP9182

Jakarta - Corp/Comm/Resources
Top tier firm seeks bright and proactive
lawyer with 5+ years corporate/
commercial and/or resources experience
for frontier work with a premier client
in Jakarta. MH4053

CORPORATE
Melbourne & Sydney -
Corporate Lawyers
This leading financial institution with
global operations is seeking two assistant
level lawyers with derivatives, debt
capital markets and structured finance
experience for its wholesale banking
operations. Lawyers with
corporate/commercial law experience
will also be considered. Excellent
opportunity to progress your career
in-house with a market leader. AC9181

Sydney - Commercial Lawyer
International professional services
organisation seeks motivated 2-3 year
commercial lawyer for its in-house legal
team. You will draft and review contracts
and advise on corporate law matters.
Superior communication skills
essential. RL4032

Melbourne - 6 month Contract
This role at a leading listed company
will suit a lawyer with at least 3 years
experience, ideally with procurement
and IT exposure. Lawyers with quality
commercial law experience will also be
considered. NP9170

Applications for the July sitting
closed last week, but for those who are
keen to add the New York Bar to their
list of qualifications it is never too early
to start preparing for the February sit-
tings, according to Melbourne Univer-
sity law graduate Sarah Krasnostein.

Twenty-five year-old Krasnostein has
been preparing for the July exams since
December, before she had officially grad-
uated, and has found the process to be
thoroughly beneficial. She said the pro-
gram has proven to be the ideal comple-
ment to her law degree, and has helped
her consolidate the knowledge acquired
during her previous five years of study.

“It’s kind of like the greatest hits
of the law degree,” she said. “If you
didn’t understand something in con-
tracts but you still managed to get
through, this really makes you revisit
the main points. It’s a really good syn-
thesis of the ideology.”

Krasnostein was attracted to the New
York Bar Review by its 90 per cent pass
rate and the fact that the program’s lec-
turer has been training Bar candidates
for over 30 years. “He truly knows how
to get you to the pass stage,” she said. 

The program is squarely aimed at fill-
ing the gaps that Australian law students
would find in their knowledge when
looking at the New York Bar system, she
continued, something students would
find very daunting on their own. 

“The Bar tests New York law and
multi-state law. With multi-state law you
have to know the difference between the
common law and different legislative
reforms – if I was doing this by myself I
would be out of my mind,” she said.

Krasnostein did not have to dive
straight into the Bar exams, or the

preparation for that matter (many appli-
cants do only a month of preparation
before successfully sitting the exam).
She had obtained a place on Sullivan
& Cromwell’s nine-month foreign
lawyers program, and will undertake
her articles with Mallesons Stephen
Jaques in 2007. But rather than use her
year off to go travelling, she decided to
use her time in a way that would more
directly benefit her career.

“I wanted to do something that would
look really good on my [resume],” she
says. “I thought I might as well spend
this year studying.” Krasnostein is orig-
inally from Washington, DC but has
been in Australia for 12 years, and com-
pleted her high school and university
studies here. She had always been
attracted to the New York Bar as her
father and grandfather both passed the
exams, and the challenge of tackling an
exam with the reputation for being the
hardest also appealed.

When she first heard about the 
New York Bar Review, she contacted
Beatrice O’Brien, the Review’s founder
and president of Attorney Placements
International, and was quickly convinced
that passing the exams was something
she could achieve. The program’s clear
approach to tackling the exams took the
fear out of the prospect, Krasnostein said.

She started ‘attending’American lec-
tures online and four months down the
track is confident that she will pass the
exams in July. “They take into account
that not everybody has been to an Amer-
ican law school and it really crystallises
the law,” she said.

Email NYBar at info@nybar.com.au
and Attorney Placements International
LLC at info@AttorneyPlace-
mentsInt.com

(continued from p1)

Australian lawyers
hit the NY Bar
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